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Spring Basketball Blitz 

Our Basketball Blitz is nearing it's conclusion with over 880 baskets scored over the last few 
weeks. All teams put in stellar performances during break and lunch with all children from KA 
- Class 2 participating. 8 girls from Class 3 captained a team. 

Orla and Emma watched from the side-lines timing each head to 
head. 

Girls from 4th, 5th and 6th adjudicated. 

Well done everyone! A great success! 

Next week will see the semi finals with teams 3, 4, 7 and 8 involved.  

Good luck to all! 

Basketball Blitz Final - April 2019 

Our Basketball Blitz came to a head on Wednesday April 10th as our finalists went up against each other. 

Over 1.000 baskets were scored over the last few weeks and 80 participants from Kinder A to Class 3 took 
part! 

Great excitement as the winning team scored 47 baskets as against 44 baskets. So close!! 

Congratulations to all for a most sporting event. 
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March/April 2019 

Kinder B have been 

busy practising their 

different skills! 

Basketball Hockey 

Hopscotch at break 

time 

Ball Skills 

  

Click on download to see short video of the girls practising their hockey 

skills - Click to Download 

SAM 

What a lovely spring day to continue our SAM “Step and 

Move” campaign. Everyone got involved and really enjoyed 

being active! 

https://www.icloud.com/attachment/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcvws.icloud-content.com%2FB%2FAbEx3zoCeXqf9b1VSf154yVdN5V0ASbMjFlWRBeEA9vsSQf61g1ebOEk%2F%24%7Bf%7D%3Fo%3DAotbv_rgERI4WDQVJNwc_vArONTWXFC-GgjW7_ZMNkRs%26v%3D1%26x%3D3%26a%3DCAogk4NpW7iunObQ5y5jtxjt2pDiNk8-6bF
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Gymnastics  - February 19 

Anna Richardson proudly displaying the gold medal she won at her very 

first gymnastics competition. Well done Anna, we are proud of you. 

Cross Country – March 19 

400 students took part in a cross country race in St Enda’a Park in Rathfarnham 

in March 2019. Class 4, 5 and 6 took part with Jodie Ritchie from Class 6 coming 

3rd in the girls race! Congratulations Jodie. 

The Active Times 
Some thoughts from our students…….. 
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AIJS - Volleyball Tournament February 2019 

The Teresian Junior School held an AIJS Volleyball Tournament in February. Two of the school teams reached the semi-finals 

and one team got through the finals which will be held in March. 

Our Active School Flag Green Team 

Our Green Team  are out and about regularly "talking as 

they are walking......" keeping our school spick and span! 

  

Sophia, Aoife and Grace are seen here with Kinder A and 

Kinder B. The girls have set up a rota and bring the younger 

children around the school grounds picking up litter. 

"Walk while you Talk, while you Clean"!  

Playground Leaders Georgia 

and Milly looking lovely in 

their jackets!  

 

Our Active Playground - SAM ‘Step and Move’ 
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Our Active Board - January 2019 

Our interviewers 

pictured with 

Rosaleen 

Class 1 and Class 2 really 
enjoyed some winter 

sunshine on our welly walk 
around the school grounds. 

We learned lots of 
interesting facts about the 

weather, trees, fruits, 
vegetables, the soil and 

mini-beasts! 

Winter Welly Walk 

Our Playground Skipping Challenge 
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On Wednesday 10th October, 24 students from Class 5 and 6 

entered the Brothers Invitation Cross Country in Santry Demesne. 

All students ran an excellent individual race, but the Class 6 

finished 1st as a team! All girls will receive their medals in an 

upcoming assembly.  Well done to all who participated! 

Cross Country Running - October 18 

Class 1 and 2 enjoying our new hockey pitch opened in 

November 2018 

Active Schools Flag Maths Week Class 6 teamed up with KA/KB to teach the fun active side 

of Maths....... 

Maths Week - October 2018 
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2018 - 2019 
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We all had great fun on Sports Day despite the unexpected rain showers - well done to the yellow team 

who were the winners on the day. 

Sports Day - May 18 
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Sports Day 
       May 2018 
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Taking part in the lunch time Basketball League 

The Junior School have continued  to put in place the next stage of their Active School Campaign. They 

created an Active playground and marked out zones giving every child access to an area to play games 

(e.g. Basketball, Soccer, Volleyball and the most recent zone Hip-Hop). Orla put together a new lunch 

time basketball league which has proved to be 

a huge success! 

April 2018 
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To celebrate Coicís na Gaeilge, a school céilí was held in the hall. All the classes and teachers got involved 

and danced the ‘Walls of Limerick’. We had some much needed guidance from members of the UCD 

Dance Society. Some of the Secondary School students also showcased their dancing abilities. We also got 

to listen to some beautiful traditional music from Mayo sisters Sarah Jane and Rachael Rose Murphy. 

Anna Moran, Ellen Morris, Kate McGovern, Lara 

Fontana, Eva Mortell and Eva Crean treated us to 

some fantastic Irish dancing on the stage.  

Coiscís na Gaeilge - March 18 
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Wellbeing Week Activity - March 18 

We also had a special visitor - Louise Shanagher, Irish author and wellbeing 

expert - who worked with each class on a different wellbeing project. Kinder 

A and B made mind jars. They sprinkled lots of glitter, beads and sequins into 

jars which represented different feelings and emotions and mixed it with 

some water. When you shake the jar it represents feelings and emotions 

being muddled. When you put down your jars, close your eyes and count to 

five, your feelings and emotions settle - so you can think straight again and 

remember to be calm. 

Class 1 and 2 made worry monsters to eat up all of those little worries and 

Classes 3 - 6 practiced some mindfulness and meditation. Thank you for a 

great day Louise.  

During Wellbeing Week, all classes got active physically and mentally. The importance of sleep, fresh air 

and a balanced diet were also discussed during the week.  

Class 4 girls had the opportunity to try some yoga with a parent who volunteered her time. 

Report from Class 6 on their activities for Health and Wellbeing Week  

This year Class 6 have been doing mindfulness and meditation with our teacher, Claudia. This year, 

unfortunately, we didn’t get into the BT Young Scientist Fair in the RDS due to excessive demand but, as a 

class, we still wanted to find out the results of our project, “Does Mindfulness Affect your Productivity 

and Concentration?”  

On 22nd January, Mrs Byrne, who works in the Health Products Regulatory Authority, also known as the 

HPRA, came into our class to do this experiment with us. We started by making sure that everyone had a 

‘smart watch’ that could calculate their heart rate. We measured our heart rate before the “timed stress 

activity”, nifty-fifty (quick mental maths test) and nearly the full class said that they felt stressed or 

nervous. To follow the nifty-fifty, we did mindfulness and meditation for approximately 10 minutes. 
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Furthermore, we then completed another nifty-fifty and the results were noticeably better and our heart 

rates had decreased. They had improved by at least 10bpm. All in all, we really enjoyed it and had a great 

morning working with Mrs. Byrne and Claudia.  

During Health and Wellbeing Week we also had a Mindfulness Workshop with Louise Shanagher. Louise 

regularly gives mindfulness and meditation classes to children, teenagers and adults. She is a children's 

therapist, mindfulness teacher and psychology lecturer from Co Roscommon. Louise has a BA and MSc in 

Psychology and further qualifications in Psychotherapy and Play Therapy. As a class, we felt that this 

workshop was very beneficial and it gave us an opportunity to reflect on our attitudes towards certain 

things in life and gave us a chance to put ourselves first. It was a very enjoyable workshop and we are 

grateful that Louise had time to visit our school. 

By: Zoie, Sarah L. Caoimhe and Laoise - Class 6  

Basketball Tournament 
The Teresian Junior School hosted its first 

Basketball Ireland tournament on Tuesday May 

22nd. There were 5 schools attending and the day 

was a resounding success. The tournament was for 

Classes 4 and 5 and the schools were from all over 

Dublin. There was some great basketball played by 

all the schools and the children enjoyed the day 

enormously. The final was a local derby between 

the Teresian School and St Mary's of Donnybrook. 

It was a nail biting affair, but unfortunately we 

came up short, coming in as runner-up. Our 2nd 

team finished 3rd overall. All in all it was a great experience for all involved and hopefully will instil a love 

of the sport in many more girls. 

By: Des Fitzgerald, Basketball Coach 

Basketball - May 18 

Well done to some of the girls from the Class 5 and 6 

Basketball Team who competed in the Mini 3V3 Basketball 

Tournament in the National Basketball Arena. 

The girls performed really well with Class 5 playing 6 

matches – winning 3, losing 2 and drawing 1. Class 6 won 

overall, playing 6 matches –  winning 5 and drawing 1. 
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Swimming - October 2017 

On Sunday 22nd October five of our Class 5 girls swam in the Leinster 

Minor Schools Swimming Gala in the National Aquatic Centre. The girls 

did really well and brought home a combined 9 medals, personal bests 

and qualifications to the Irish Minor Schools Gala in February 2018. 

Well done to Kate Leo, Louisa Quinn, Sophie McMahon and Libby and 

Robyn O’Toole. 

Libby and Robyn O’Toole, Sophie McMahon and Louisa Quinn won a 

Leinster Schools Bronze Medal in the Medley Relay and the Freestyle 

Relay. Libby O’Toole also won a Bronze Medal in the Individual 50m 

Butterfly Event. 

Well done girls, The Teresian School is very proud of your 

achievements! 

On Monday 19th February, The Teresian School held a mini hockey blitz against Holly Park. Players from 
Class 4, 5 and 6 mixed up to create 4 teams (purple, pink, blue, green) and competed against Holly Park’s 
four teams. It was a great afternoon and all the girls really enjoyed themselves. Well done to everyone 
involved! 

Hockey -  February 2018 
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Active during Maths Week - October 17 

To celebrate Maths Week  in October Class 4 took part in interactive maths games in the classroom on 

their new board. They also had great fun playing a range of maths-related games in the hall and outside 

that Class 6 organised!  

Kinder A enjoying Maths games  
Class 1 did a Maths trail in the garden. They counted the flags and 

the Pre-School toys. They counted all the black and red cars and 

they counted the car park spaces that were not being used. 

They also went to the hall where they played maths games with 

Class 6. They had great fun.  

Class 2 made estimates daily 

and enjoyed cracking code 

games. They finished the week 

with a ‘maths trail’ around the 

school. 

Class 1 conducting a traffic survey 

Class 5 played games which  involved equivalent fractions and a lot of 

running! 
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Active School Flag Launch 

On Tuesday 7th November 2017 The Teresian Junior School welcomed Megan Williams to officially 

launch their Active School Flag endeavor. Megan is an Irish rugby star who has caps with the Irish Rugby 

women’s 7’s and  also trains with the Irish women’s 15’s team, as they prepare for the Six Nations 

competition.  

Megan talked about her rugby career to date and got the whole school moving using exercises from her 

“Move, Energise, Glow” programme. The students loved this energetic start to the day and have 

promised to keep it going at home by using their Super Troopers journal to get the whole family moving!  

Active School Flag Campaign 

The Active School Flag (ASF) is a Department of Education whole school 

initiative. Organised through the Mayo Education Centre and supported 

by Health Ireland it aims to acknowledge schools that strive to promote 

the benefits of being physically active.  In order to achieve the ASF, the 

school must firstly self-evaluate and then plan, implement and monitor 

improvements in physical activity across the school community, as well as holding one Active School 

Week that will continue as an annual event thereafter. Here at The Teresian School we have decided to 

embrace this challenge with open arms and have registered to work towards achieving recognition as an 

Active School. 

 

Sandra Pye and Aideen McGuinness 

Coordinators 


